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ABSTRACT
Designing privacy-respecting and human-centric smart cities re-
quires a careful investigation of people’s attitudes and concerns
toward city-wide data collection scenarios. To capture a holistic
view, we carried out this investigation in two phases. We first sur-
faced people’s understanding, concerns, and expectations toward
smart city scenarios by conducting 21 semi-structured interviews
with people in underserved communities. We complemented this
in-depth qualitative study with a 348-participant online survey of
the general population to quantify the significance of smart city
factors (e.g., type of collected data) on attitudes and concerns. De-
pending on demographics, privacy and ethics were the two most
common types of concerns among participants. We found the type
of collected data to have the most and the retention time to have the
least impact on participants’ perceptions and concerns about smart
cities. We highlight key takeaways and recommendations for city
stakeholders to consider when designing inclusive and protective
smart cities.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Security and privacy → Social aspects of security and pri-
vacy; Usability in security and privacy; • Human-centered
computing → Empirical studies in ubiquitous and mobile comput-
ing.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Urbanization is rapidly increasing in countries around the world.
For the first time in history [115], more than half of the world’s
population (55%) is living in the cities, and by 2050, this number is
projected to increase to 68% [122]. This sharp growth in urbaniza-
tion results in the rise of demands in areas including public safety,
the environment, transportation, and energy. The concept of smart
city has been introduced to satisfy these inevitable and increasing
needs through the extensive use of information communication
technologies (ICTs) and the Internet of Things (IoT). Although there
is no universal consensus over what is or is not a smart city [24, 80],
the use of ubiquitous sensor data collections to enhance the efi-
ciency of urban operations has been frequently mentioned in the
provided definitions [4]. For the purpose of this study, we use the
Wikipedia definition of smart city [133] as “an urban area that uses
different types of electronic methods and sensors to collect data.
Insights gained from that data are used to manage assets, resources,
and services eficiently.”

Enabling the functionality of smart city technologies requires
the deployed sensors to collect, store, and process large amounts
of data from residents [103, 119]. City stakeholders and decision-
makers deploy pervasive and costly data collections in neighbor-
hoods with the hope and, in several cases, unjustified promise to
improve the quality of life of their occupants. Hyper-local air qual-
ity sensors [120] to enhance health conditions, security cameras to
enhance public safety [13], gunshot detectors to reduce gun vio-
lence [93], and people-counting sensors for eficient allocation of
city resources [125] are only a few examples of common smart city
projects in cities across the US [2].
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Despite their advertised benefits, people are increasingly con-
cerned about smart city IoT technologies in their neighborhoods,
which in some cases have led to such projects being shut down
or paused. The Sidewalk Toronto project [26, 63, 75] and smart
street lights in San Diego [47, 118] made it clear that lack of timely
attention to people’s concerns toward the data collection and use
of smart city sensors could be detrimental to smart city projects.
To design equitable and privacy-respecting smart city technologies,
we need to obtain an in-depth understanding of people’s concerns,
attitudes, and expectations toward city-wide IoT data collection
and use scenarios. The current body of research on smart cities
has generally taken a narrow and potentially dangerous view of
smart cities as technical systems that require technical solutions.
Indeed, very limited empirical research has been conducted to cap-
ture people’s knowledge and attitudes toward smart cities [124],
and none has looked into and surfaced the specific factors that
impact people’s concerns and expectations in a smart city.

While we are still at the early trial and error stages of smart
city deployments, we, as researchers, city stakeholders, and poli-
cymakers can take responsible and proactive actions to mitigate
the harms of these projects. To this end, we conducted a mixed-
methods exploration of people’s attitudes and concerns toward
smart city data collection and use scenarios. We started our study
by conducting 21 semi-structured interviews with participants liv-
ing in Seattle, a city on the West Coast of the United States. Even
in the same city, smart sensing projects are at different design and
deployment stages, with some neighborhoods and communities
experiencing these technologies earlier than others. To control for
the confounding factor of the smart city deployment timeline, we
specifically recruited participants from underserved neighborhoods
that were identified by the City Council to have the most need for
city resources and the highest priority in receiving smart sensing
technologies in 10–15 years. These interviews enabled us to capture
in-depth qualitative data on participants’ concerns and knowledge
of smart cities.

To be able to quantify the impact of smart city factors (e.g., data
type, data access, data retention) on a broader population’s prefer-
ences and concerns, we complemented our qualitative study with
a large-scale online survey on Prolific, where we statistically ana-
lyzed data from 348 participants in the US. We aimed to investigate
how concerns, attitudes, and preferences, which surfaced among
underserved interview neighborhoods, manifest in the general pop-
ulation. Therefore, we did not limit our large-scale survey to specific
cities, neighborhoods, or underserved demographics.

We found similar types of concerns and preferences between
interview and survey participants. We especially surfaced two over-
arching types of concerns, namely privacy concerns, and ethical
concerns. Among the tested smart city data collection and use sce-
narios, our interview and survey participants found the smart city
vignettes involving gunshot detectors to have the most concerning
ethical implications and the deployment of security cameras to be
the most privacy-invasive.

Nevertheless, we identified a few differences between our in-
terview and survey participants’ perceptions toward smart city
scenarios. Specifically, all of our interviewees were able to pro-
vide examples of how each of the presented smart city vignettes
could potentially benefit and harm them and their neighborhoods.

On the contrary, several of our survey participants struggled to
identify potential benefits or harms of scenarios. This suggests
that participants’ perceived benefits and harms of smart city sce-
narios in underserved and low-income neighborhoods could be
more pronounced than, and not easily generalizable to, the general
population.

Our statistical analysis confirmed the aforementioned discrep-
ancy. It specifically revealed that survey participants’ level of in-
come was significantly correlated with their reported type of con-
cern. While the level of income did not have a statistically sig-
nificant impact on participants’ privacy concerns, lower-income
respondents were significantly more concerned about the ethical
implications of smart city scenarios when being deployed in their
neighborhoods or cities. Some survey participants, in particular
those with higher income levels, could hardly relate to certain
smart city technologies; those with higher income attributed their
struggle in identifying potential benefits or harms to not seeing
any challenge (e.g., gun violence) in their neighborhoods or not
seeing themselves in situations that could be impacted by such data
collection technologies (e.g., gunshot detectors).

The contributions of our paper are three-fold:

• Through our qualitative data analysis, we surface partici-
pants’ nuanced understanding and concerns toward smart
city data collections.

• Through our quantitative data analysis, we measure the im-
pact of various aspects of smart city data collections along
with demographic factors on participants’ concerns and atti-
tudes.

• Grounded in qualitative and quantitative findings, we high-
light several key privacy and ethical issues that various stake
-holders should focus on to design equitable and privacy-
respecting smart city technologies.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATED WORK
We start this section by briefly talking about the concept of smart
cities. We then explain how smart cities could pose a wide range of
privacy and ethical harms to the public. We conclude this section
by discussing the prior work on understanding the factors that
influence people’s attitudes toward smart city technologies and
explaining how our research would fill the current gap in the smart
city literature.

2.1 Smart Cities
The technological improvements and increased challenges caused
by rapid urbanization have given rise to the concept of smart cities.
Some of the cities around the world that are actively pursuing
the philosophy of smart cities are London, Singapore, Amsterdam,
Toronto, New York, Seattle, and Tokyo [56, 70, 72]. Although the
journey of smart cities started in the 1990s [53], there is still no
consensus over the definition of smart cities [4, 46, 98, 100]. The
concept of the smart city refers to using information communication
technologies (ICTs) and other methods to improve the quality of
life of city occupants through enhancing the eficiency of city-wide
services and operations [29, 60, 79, 98, 135, 136]. Internet of Things
(IoT) is the backbone and core element of smart cities [98]. The IoT
framework in smart cities encompasses a wide variety of sensors
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to enable components including security and surveillance, smart
transportation, smart home devices, telemedicine, and ubiquitous
and smart personal devices [98].

To facilitate the functionality of technologies in smart cities, city-
wide sensors collect and process massive amounts of data and share
them with various stakeholders (e.g., device manufacturers, law en-
forcement) [74]. Such ubiquitous data collections bring numerous
benefits to the city and its inhabitants, such as enhanced public
safety [13], improved air quality monitoring [120], and reduced
trafic congestion [98]. However, smart city pervasive data collec-
tions could introduce the city residents to consequential risks and
make them concerned [104, 108], which have not been thoroughly
explored.

2.2 Privacy and Ethical Risks in Smart Cities
Privacy can be defined as a right to be free from unwanted in-
trusions [97], and this right has been frequently violated by the
vision for automation and control in smart city projects [12, 50, 64].
Highlighting the massive data collection and lack of informed con-
sent [22], researchers have identified several privacy threats in
smart cities, including user profiling and location tacking [138].

In addition to privacy concerns, prior work has specified surveil-
lance as one of the primary ethical challenges ofemerging smart city
technologies [65, 77, 87]. An example of such violation is racial bi-
ases in face recognition systems [25]. Another problematic example
of city-wide IoT technologies is the use of gunshot detectors placed
on streetlights across different cities throughout the US, including
Chicago, Sacramento, and Philadelphia. Despite being deployed
to enhance the safety of neighborhoods, these technologies have
been shown to have little impact on preventing crimes [40] and, in
several cases, being harmful to marginalized communities [96].

Moreover, privacy advocates and policymakers have criticized
the data management practices of smart city projects. A few of the
high-profile cases of privacy violations of smart city projects were in
New York, Los Angeles, San Diego, and Toronto. In New York City,
privacy experts raised concerns about LinkNYC Kiosks [83], which
were mainly purposed to provide free Wi-Fi for the public around
the city. Experts were concerned as people’s collected data were
being sold to third parties, and there was no adequate transparency
over the camera activation of the kiosks [105]. In another example,
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) filed a lawsuit against Los
Angeles over their demand for having real-time location data from
scooter rental companies [62].

People’s privacy and security concerns in smart cities could im-
pede the adoption of smart city technologies [90, 101, 129]. Some
smart city projects have been shut down, partly due to increased
privacy concerns. For example, in San Diego, the smart streetlights,
which were equipped with sensors such as air quality sensors,
cameras, and microphones, faced massive push-back from privacy
advocates. As it turned out, the video footage from the streetlights
was used solely as a surveillance tool by the police department
to solve crimes for months without being disclosed to the city
council or the public [92, 118]. This project has been recently shut
down [47], and the city government is working on implement-
ing new privacy policies [48]. In another example, Sidewalk Labs
stopped their smart city project in Toronto [63]. Since the launch of
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their project, they have faced public uproar toward their concerning
privacy practices. Specifically, the project experienced continuous
backlash from privacy advocates over its lack of transparency and
accountability around the collection and use of people’s data in
public locations [26, 75].

2.3 People’s Attitudes and Concerns toward
Smart City Technologies

Due to their significant impact on the success of smart city projects,
researchers have acknowledged the importance of understanding
people’s perceived concerns and attitudes toward technologies in
smart cities [14, 27, 31, 32, 123, 124]. For example, Belanche-Gracia
et al. found that people’s privacy concerns toward smart city tech-
nologies in Spain significantly influence their use and adoption of
such technologies [14]. In addition, researchers have investi-
gated the impact of privacy and ethical concerns on the success of
crowdsourcing smart city projects [31, 32].

Limited research has been conducted to understand the factors
that influence such concerns toward smart city IoT technologies.
Van Heek et al. surfaced the impact of the location of smart city tech-
nologies on participants’ privacy and security perceptions toward
such data collections [123]. They found that surveillance technolo-
gies are more welcomed in city locations with higher crime rates
(e.g., train stations), where participants were concerned about their
safety, compared to places that were perceived to be safer.

Various context-related factors could potentially impact people’s
concerns and perceptions toward IoT data collection scenarios.
Among other factors, Lee and Kobsa found that participants’ level
of concern toward data collection of IoT technologies in buildings
greatly depends on who has access to the collected data [81, 82]. In
the context of consumer IoT devices, Emami-Naeini et al. found that
participants are concerned about the security and privacy practices
of smart home devices, including the type of data they collect and
the retention time [43].

In the smart city context, Zoonen et al. proposed a privacy frame-
work for researchers and others who are interested in studying
people’s privacy concerns in a smart city. The proposed framework
considers three dimensions, namely, the type of collected data, the
purpose of data collection, and access to the collected data [124]. As
acknowledged by Zoonen et al. and to the best of our knowledge,
no empirical research has been conducted to understand the impact
of various dimensions of IoT data collection factors on people’s
concerns, attitudes, and expectations.

Our work complements this line of research by providing a deep
understanding of people’s concerns and preferences in a smart city
and quantifying how different factors impact such attitudes and
concerns. Through rich qualitative data and statistical analysis of
large-scale survey responses, we study the impact of three data col-
lection factors of data_type, data_access, and data_retention,
alongside demographic factors (e.g., level of income), on partici-
pants’ concerns and assessments of smart city data collection and
use scenarios.
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Factor

data_type

data_access

data_retention

Description

The type of data that is being collected by the sensor

Who has access to the collected data

For how long the collected data will be retained

Levels

Real-time video footage from people
Presence of gunshots
Number of people
Air quality

Everybody
Law enforcement oficers
Mayor’s ofice
Insurance companies

One day
Forever

Table 1: The factors and their levels that we varied and presented in smart city vignettes.

3 METHODS
We conducted a 21-participant semi-structured interview study
followed by a 348-participant survey study on the Prolific crowd-
sourcing platform. The goal of the interview study was to capture
an in-depth understanding of participants’ perceptions of a smart
city. We complemented this rich qualitative knowledge with a large-
scale online survey to numerically quantify the impact of various
demographic and data collection factors on concerns and attitudes
toward smart city data collection scenarios.

The complete lists of interview and survey questions are pro-
vided in Appendices A and B, respectively. The study protocol was
approved by our Institutional Review Board (IRB) and we obtained
informed consent from all interview and survey participants.

3.1 Semi-Structured Interview Study

Recruitment and compensation. In March 2021, we recruited
23 participants from Seattle, a large city on the West Coast of the
United States. To have participants who are somewhat familiar with
the concept of smart city, we selected a city in the US with advanced
city-wide technologies, including a wide range of environmental
sensors, surveillance cameras, smart trafic lights, and gunshot de-
tectors. Due to health precautions during the COVID-19 Pandemic,
all interviews were conducted remotely over the Zoom application.
1 Each interview took on average one hour to be completed. We
compensated each participant with a $25 local grocery store gift
card.

Based on several criteria, including access to city services and
displacement risk, the city government identified the most under-
served neighborhoods that were populated by marginalized com-
munities. To improve the quality of life in those neighborhoods,
the city plans to invest in and develop extensive sensing technolo-
gies over the next decade. We selected those neighborhoods and
recruited a diverse sample of participants by posting flyers and
using the Craigslist platform to advertise our study. All participants
had to be at least 18 years old.

In the recruitment material, we advertised our study as an in-
terview about the experience of living in the city, not to prompt
participants about smart cities. Participants who were interested in
our interview study had to answer a screening survey, where we
asked about the neighborhoods they live in, as well as some demo-
graphic questions. We asked participants for their email addresses

1https://zoom.us/download

and used that to invite them to our interview study. We provide
the complete list of screening questions in Appendix A.1.

Interview questions. We structured the interview questions in
two sections. We provide the list of interview questions in Appen-
dix A.2.

(1) Knowledge and awareness about a smart city: We asked partici-
pants to explain, in their own words, what a smart city is. We
then provided a definition for all participants. We defined a
smart city as “an urban area that uses different types of elec-
tronic methods and sensors to collect data. Insights gained from
that data are used to manage assets, resources and services ef-
ficiently” [133]. We then asked participants to tell us whether
they are aware of any cities with smart sensing technologies.
We also asked participants to specify data collection scenarios
in the city that would make them comfortable or uncomfortable.

(2) Attitudes toward smart city data collection and use scenarios: The
goal of section two of the interview was to understand partici-
pants’ attitudes and perceptions toward smart city data collec-
tion and use scenarios. To achieve this, we used the vignette
methodology. Vignettes are “short stories about hypothetical
characters in specified circumstances, to whose situation the
interviewee is invited to respond,” [49]. This approach has been
commonly used in the literature to elicit participants’ opinions
in different contexts [41, 42, 88, 89]. Among the vignettes, we
varied three factors that have been shown to influence peo-
ple’s concerns related to data collections: data_type [41, 124],
data_access [10, 124], and data_retention [41]. The factors
and their levels are presented in Table 1.
For each factor, we selected levels that we hypothesized to rep-
resent a wide range of concerns and perspectives. Based on the
level of granularity, we selected two categories for data_type:
high granularity and low granularity. We considered real-time
video footage from people as the highly granular data. In addition,
we included three low granular data types that are currently
being collected by city-wide sensing technologies: detecting
the presence of gunshots [86], collecting the number of peo-
ple [111], and collecting air quality information [17]. While
these low granular data types are considered to be aggregated
or anonymized, they each have distinct implied sensing applica-
tions, namely crime, population, and environment, respectively,
which relate back to city residents at varying degrees of
associ-ation.
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The second factor in the vignettes was data_access. We con-
sidered two categories of access: public access (open data) and
restricted access. In the vignettes, we referred to public access
by saying “everybody has access to the collected data.” We con-
sidered two types of restricted access: public sector and private
sector. For the public sector, we tested data being accessed by
law enforcement oficers, and by the mayor’s ofice. We included
data being accessed by the insurance companies for restricted
access by the private sector.
Finally, we included data_retention in the scenarios. We con-
sidered two categories for retention time: short retention to be
one day and long retention to be forever. It is important to note
that we used the vignettes not to test specific use cases of smart
city technologies and rather to facilitate in-depth conversations
with participants to discuss each factor in the scenario more
broadly. Therefore, we will not report on the findings related to
each scenario, and instead, we will provide the most common
themes among the scenarios.
In several cities, streetlamps are now equipped with sensors [17,
67]. In the presented vignettes, we used the streetlamp as the
platform that sensors can be mounted on. Below is an example
of a scenario that we presented to participants:

Imagine you are walking in the street where your home is lo-
cated inSeattle,andyouseeastreetlamp.Therearesensorson
this streetlamp,whichcanonlycollect real-timevideo footage
of people in the proximity of the streetlamp. Everybody can
access this collected information. The collected information
will never get deleted.

Considering all the levels of all the factors, we can construct
32 vignettes (4 levels for data_type, 4 levels for data_access,
and 2 levels for data_retention). To mitigate interview fa-
tigue [107], each participant was randomly presented with a
subset of 8 scenarios. The scenarios in each subsetwere selected
in such a way that each participant would review all the lev-
els of all the factors at least once. After presenting each data
collection scenario, we asked participants questions to capture
their level of concern, perceived benefits and harms, and desire
to be notified about the data collection scenario.

3.2 Follow-Up Survey Study

Recruitment and compensation. We further enriched our under-
standing of participants’ preferences and concerns by conducting
an online follow-up survey. We conducted power analysis to iden-
tify the minimum required number of participants to be able to
construct our planned statistical regression models. Based on the
results of the power analysis, we recruited 348 participants from
the Prolific crowdsourcing platform. We included participants who
were living in the United States and had an approval rating of at
least 95%. The survey took on average 14 minutes to be completed.
We compensated each participant with US$5.

Survey procedure. By using the vignette methodology, we de-
signed a within-subjects fractional-factorial survey to capture par-
ticipants’ concerns, attitudes, and expectations toward several smart
city IoT data collection scenarios. We first provided participants
with the consent form and asked them a few questions to obtain
their consent to participate in our survey study. We then presented
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each participant with four randomly-assigned vignettes. We gener-
ated these scenarios similar to the interview study. We designed the
scenarios by combining the levels of three factors of data_type,
data_access, and data_retention (see Table 1). Each vignette
described an IoT data collection and use scenario. Our survey has
a fractional-factorial design. Out of 32 possible combinations, we
randomly assigned each participant to a subset of scenarios, se-
lected in such a way that each subset covers all the levels of all
the factors. Since two of the factors had four levels, we needed to
show at least four scenarios to cover all their levels. The reason we
did not show more than four scenarios was to shorten the survey
completion time and mitigate the survey fatigue [11] and keep the
completion time under 15 minutes. We piloted our survey with
five participants and realized that four scenarios is the maximum
number of scenarios to keep the survey completion time below 15
minutes.

Similar to the interview study, in the survey study, we asked
follow-up questions after presenting each scenario to obtain quanti-
tative and qualitative findings. First, we asked participants to specify
their level of concern about the data collection scenario on a 5-point
scale, from not at all concerned to extremely concerned. We then
asked open-ended questions to capture participants’ reasons behind
their level of concern.

We next asked participants to assess potential benefits of the
presented data collection scenarios to themselves and to the society
on a 5-point scale from not at all beneficial to extremely beneficial.
We asked open-ended questions to better understand participants’
justifications for their assessments. Similarly, we asked participants
to assess how harmful the data collection and use vignettes could
potentially be to themselves and to society.

As in the interview study, we asked participants to specify, on a
4-point scale, how often they would like to be notified about the
described data collection scenario. Participants could select any of
the four ordered frequencies: i) every time this data is being collected
about you, ii) every once in a while, when this data is being collected
about you, iii) only the first time this data is being collected about you,
or iv) never. We then asked open-ended follow-up questions to bet-
ter understand participants’ preferences in receiving notifications
about the IoT data collection scenarios. We ended the survey by
asking demographic questions (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, number
of children in the household).

3.3 Data Analysis
We conducted qualitative data analysis to analyze participants’
interview responses as well as responses to survey open-ended
questions. We used statistical methods to quantitatively analyze
participants’ survey responses.

Qualitative analysis. All the interviews were audio recorded and
transcribed by an IRB-approved third-party transcription service.
We conducted the qualitative analysis on interview responses in
two cycles [113]. In the first cycle, we used structural coding, which
is particularly useful for coding responses from semi-structured
interviews [85, 113]. We derived 5 structural main codes (e.g., smart
city scenario assessment), which were divided into 23 sub-codes
(e.g., harms), 21 sub-sub-codes (e.g., information misuse), and 3
sub-sub-sub-codes (e.g., discrimination). To further analyze the
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codes and find general themes and patterns, we applied thematic
analysis [18]. Two researchers from the team had several hours of
coding discussions to collaboratively create the codebook and find
the overarching themes. After all the coding disagreements were
resolved, and the coders agreed on a codebook, the primary coder
applied the codebook to all the interview transcripts.

Since the interview questions subsumed the survey questions,
we coded the survey open-ended responses using the codebook we
constructed in the interview study. The codebook captured all the
themes from the survey and, therefore, we did not add any new code
to this codebook. We provide the final codebook in Appendix C.

Quantitative analysis. The survey study enabled us to further
investigate participants’ perceptions of smart city technologies by
statistically modeling their concerns and preferences toward the
presented IoT data collection vignettes.

Using cumulative link mixed models (CLMMs), we considered
six dependent variables (DVs)—namely 1) concern about data collec-
tion, 2) benefit of data collection to self, 3) benefit of data collection
to society, 4) harm of data collection to self, 5) harm of data col-
lection to society, and 6) desired notification frequency about data
collection—and built six regression models.

To build the models that best fit the data, we performed back-
ward elimination [76]. In each stage of the model selection process,
we compared the models by their Akaike information criterion
(AIC), which is a general metric for the quality of the models in
terms of goodness of fit [19]. We included all the independent vari-
ables (IVs), including the scenario factors (see Table 1) as well as
the demographic factors (e.g., age, gender, education, income) and
their two-way interaction terms in the first step of the backward
elimination process. In addition, we included an ordinal categorical
factor of scenario_order with four levels (e.g., first scenario) to
control for the order in which the scenarios were presented to each
participant. We gradually removed the factors that did not improve
the model fit. Below is the union of the IVs that were included in
the final best models:

• data_type: Nominal categorical factor to describe type of col-
lected data with four levels of video footage, presence of gunshots,
number of people, and air quality.

• data_access: Nominal categorical factor to describe who can
access the collected data with four levels of everybody, law en-
forcement oficers, mayor’s ofice, and insurance companies.

• data_retention: Nominal categorical factor to describe the re-
tention time with two levels of 1 day and forever.

• income: Ordinal categorical factor to describe the level of par-
ticipants’ annual income with 12 levels (e.g, $10,000 to $19,999).
Since we did not have enough data in every income level in our
collected dataset, to improve the statistical power of our mod-
els, we treated this factor as a numeric factor, where for each
interval, we selected the mid-point and fed it to the model, after
normalizing it by a base income value of $5,000.

• # children :  Discrete numeric factor to describe how many chil-
dren live in participants’ homes.

Model baseline selection. The coeficients for each level (e.g.,
video footage) of categorical IVs (e.g., data_type) in the regression
models should be interpreted compared to the baseline of that factor

(e.g., air quality). Therefore, any level of factors can be selected as
the baseline, and this decision does not have any impact on how
the model fits the data. We selected the baseline for data_type to
be air quality, the baseline for data_access to be law enforcement
oficers, and the baseline for data_retention to be 1 day.

In what follows, we provide details on the CLMM used to de-
scribe participants’ level of concern with data collection scenarios.
The construction of the remaining models (i.e., models to describe
participants’ assessments of data collection benefits and harms to
self and society, and desired notification frequency) follow similar
steps and is therefore omitted for brevity.

Consider the th observation with participant , whose reported
level of concern is denoted by a discrete random variable  
{1, . . . , 5}. The probability that the concern level of the participant
in this observation is at most   {1, . . . , 4} is modeled by the
CLMM as

Pr [  ≤  ] =  | +1 +  −   , (1)

where (·) denotes the sigmoid function, | +1 denotes the thresh-
old parameter between the two consecutive response levels  and
 + 1, and  denotes the random effect corresponding to partici-

pant , modeled as a Gaussian random variable with zero mean
and variance  determined by the model. Moreover,  is defined
as

 B  income · income

+ data_type  + data_access  + data_retention ,

where for a factor ,
denotes its corresponding model coeficient, and income ,

data_type , data_access , and data_retention  denote the
(numeric/categorical) levels of income, data type, access type, and

retention time observed in the th observation, respec-
tively.

Based on the cumulative concern level probabilities defined in (1),
we denote the odds ratio of being concerned for a given categorical
factor  with respect to its baseline baseline by ORconcern, and
we define it as

Pr(being concerned |  )
1−Pr (being concerned |  )

concern              Pr(being concerned | baseline )
1−Pr (being concerned | baseline )

wherePr (being concerned | ) and Pr (being concerned |
baseline)

denote the probabilities that a typical participant is concerned given
the factor  and the factor baseline baseline, respectively. As we
prove in Appendix D, the odds ratio in (2) can be written in closed
form as

ORconcern = exp      . (3)

3.4 Limitations
As is typical for qualitative research, due to the small number of in-
terview participants, the findings of the interview study should not
be generalized. We enhanced the generalizability of our study find-
ings by conducting a large-scale follow-up survey and recruiting
US participants on Prolific. The data from this platform has been

2For numeric factors, such as income and # children, we define the odds ratio as the
ratio of the odds associated with one unit of increase in the factor.
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Interviewee ID Age

I-P1 30
I-P2 26
I-P3 31
I-P4 32
I-P5 49
I-P6 28
I-P7 58
I-P8 24
I-P9 39
I-P10 71
I-P11 61
I-P12 43
I-P13 37
I-P14 25
I-P15 64
I-P16 30
I-P17 63
I-P18 35
I-P19 41
I-P20 50
I-P21 58

Gender

Female
Female
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Non-Binary
Non-Binary
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male
Female
Female
Male
Female
Female
Female
Male

Race

Black or African American, White
Asian
White
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin of any race
Asian, Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander
White
Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin of any race, White
White
White
White
Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin of any race
Black or African American
Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin of any race
American Indian or Alaskan Native, White
Black or African American
White
Asian
White
Black or African American
White

Technical Background

No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes

Table 2: Overview of interview participants’ demographic information. The complete demographic information of interviewees
can be found in Table 8 in Appendix E.

Age Gender Race Technical Background

18-29 56%
30-49 32%
50-64 10%
65+               2%

Female
Male
Non-binary

57%           American Indian or Alaskan Native                                2%           Yes                       27%
41%           Asian                                                                          11%           No                       73%

2%  Black or African American 9%
Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin of any race           11%
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 0%
White                                                                         74%
Other 1%

Table 3: Overview of survey participants’ demographic information. Note that the percentages under the “Race” column do
not sum up to 100% as participants could choose any number of options. The complete demographic information of survey
participants can be found in Table 9 in Appendix E.

shown to be more reliable than other crowdsourcing platforms,
such as Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk) in terms of comprehen-
sion, attention, and honesty of its pool of participants [106, 109].
As a common limitation, crowdsourcing platforms are not com-
pletely representative of the general population. Nevertheless, they
are commonly used in the literature to elicit participants’ privacy
attitudes and understanding [1, 44, 116].

In both interview and survey studies, we generated the IoT data
collection scenarios based on three factors. Future studies should
extend our work by exploring the impact of more factors (e.g.,where
the collected data is being stored, how the stored data is being
protected) and more levels (e.g., the retention time of 1 month or 1
year) on participants’ concerns and attitudes. Extending the number
of generated vignettes would require collecting more participants
to have enough statistical power for the quantitative analysis.

Interview participants are prone to biases [5]. As several of our
participants acknowledged, the interview processhelped themlearn
more about smart cities and their potential benefits and harms.
Therefore, participants may have been more informed when assess-
ing the benefits and harms in later scenarios as compared to the
initial ones. We mitigated this potential order bias [16] in the survey
study by randomly assigning participants to scenarios. In addition,

in all regression models, we included the factor scenario_order
to control for the order in which participants viewed the scenarios.
Through the backward elimination process, this factor was removed
from the final models as it did not have a significant impact on par-
ticipants’ attitudes and perceptions and did not help improve the
model fit.

4 RESULTS
As part of our interview, we asked participants to specify what
neighborhood they were living in. We excluded and did not analyze
responses from two participants whose answers to this question
did not match their screening surveys. We, therefore, report the
findings from 21 participants. Table 2 shows a summary of, and
Appendix E provides the complete interview participants’ demo-
graphic information.

We then recruited 356 US participants from Prolific who had
approval ratings of at least 95%. We removed eight participants who
did not provide relevant answers to the open-ended questions and
instead used the open-ended responses to advertise a product or
service. The final dataset includes responses from 348 participants.
We provide a summary of survey participants’ demographic infor-
mation in Table 3 and the complete demographic information of
survey participants in Appendix E.
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When providing quotes from participants, we refer to interview
participants as I-P and survey participants as S-P. For example,
I-P12 is interviewee number 12. When reporting the themes, we
will provide representative quotes from both interview and survey
participants.

4.1 Most Interview Participants Defined Smart
Cities Around Technologies Rather than
People

Despite their neighborhoods being publicly prioritized for smart
city development by the city local government, most interview
participants (14/21) reported that they had never heard of the term
“smart cities.” Nevertheless, we asked all participants to
define, in their words, what a smart city means. When defining a
smart city, interviewees who had not heard about smart cities
prior to the interview, could not provide a concrete example of
smart city technologies in the city under study. On the contrary,
all the in-terviewees who had previously heard about the term
smart city, provided examples of problem areas in the city or their
neighbor-hood (e.g., potholes, crime) and explained how current
or future smart city technologies could address those challenges.

Most participants (15/21) perceived a smart city as a technology-
driven city with enhanced technological solutions in several do-
mains, including transportation (e.g., autonomous cars), economy
(e.g., cashlesspayments),environment (e.g.,solarpanels), andhealth-
care (e.g., telemedicine). Some participants (8/21) brought up inter-
net connectivity in their definitions, and some (8/21) mentioned
smart devices when describing smart cities, ranging from personal
devices, such as smartphones or voice-activated smart home de-
vices, to city-wide sensors, such as air quality sensors or security
cameras.

There is a documented lack of attention to the people component
in the narratives of smart cities in practice and in the literature [61,
66, 137]. Similarly, in our interview study, only a small number of
participants (8/21) talked about the human aspect of smart cities
by mentioning terms such as community, public, people, citizens,
and society. For example, I-P21 reported:

Compared to traditional cities, a smart city would
have more community functions to get people to-
gether and to get people to interact with each other.

Some of the participants (3/8) who alluded to the human compo-
nent of smart cities centered their definitions around accessibility
and equity. I-P6 mentioned accessibility as the main component of
smart cities:

A city is smart where people who have dificulty with
hearing or who have different visions are able to inter-
act at the same level as people who don’t think about
those privileges.

4.2 Smart City Data Practices and Demographic
Factors Influenced Participants’ Attitudes
and Concerns

We asked both interview and survey participants questions to under-
stand their concerns, perceptions, and expectations toward smart

city data collection vignettes. We found several similarities and im-
portant differences between the interview and survey participants
in their assessment and attitudes concerning the presented smart
city scenarios.

To analyze the survey responses, we conducted model selection
using backward elimination and built cumulative link mixed mod-
els (CLMMs) that could best explain survey participants’ concerns
and expectations toward the smart city vignettes. In addition to
the three scenario factors (see Table 1), we included participants’
complete demographic factors in the models, including their age,
gender, income, and education level. Although most demographic
factors eventually got removed during the model selection process
(see Section 3.3), the final models included a few demographic fac-
tors (e.g., level of income) that significantly influenced participants’
smart city concerns and perceptions. We provide the complete
regression results, where for each factor-level, we include the ef-
fect size ( ), odds ratio (OR), standard error (Std. Error), and the

-value. The regression results for models describing participants’
level of concern, assessment of potential benefits to self and society,
assessment of potential harms to self and society, and the desire to
receive notification about smart city scenarios are included in Ta-
bles 4, 5, 6, and 7, respectively. In all regression models, the type of
collected data (data_type) was the most important factor, and the
retention time (data_retention) was the least important factor in
explaining survey participants’ attitudes and concerns.

4.2.1 Participants Had More Privacy Concerns Toward the Collection
of Data About People vs. Environment. Both interview and survey
participantsexpressed higher levelsofprivacy concerns aboutsmart
city sensors collecting information about city occupants compared
to environmental data being collected. Most interviewees (13/21)
and almost all survey participants (275/348) found the collection
of video footage in the proximity of city streetlamps to be the
most privacy-invasive (see Table 4, row 1: estimate = 2.49, -value
<  0.001). Similarly, several interviewees (8/21) and survey (98/348)
participants perceived the collection of data on the number of
people in the proximity of the streetlamp to be privacy-invasive
(see Table 4, row 2: estimate = 1.62, -value <  0.001). Participants
(interview (5/21) and survey (47/348)) were concerned about being
tracked by this data collection. I-P5 mentioned:

Collecting number of people is absolutely privacy in-
vasive because even if it seems anonymous, knowing
how many people are in a specific area is just a step
away from more individual tracking and I do not want
that in my neighborhood.

Some participants (interview (4/21) and survey (15/348)) wanted
privacy-invasive smart city sensors, such as security cameras, to be
easily visible to the public. S-P42 explained why they found video
collection in a city to be extremely concerning, especially when not
readily visible to the public:

It’s really concerning in the sense that it’s captur-
ing people’s identifiable images without them really
knowing/thinking about it. Are these cameras even
visible on the streetlamps and can we easily spot
them? Who knows how the footage is going to be
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Row Factor  Level of Concern (AIC = 3489)

OR Std. Error -value
data_type (baseline = Air quality)

1 Video footage 12.02 2.49 0.18 ***
2 Number of people          5.07 1.62 0.19 ***
3 Presence of gunshots      3.00 1.10 0.17 ***

data_access (baseline = Law enforcement oficers)
4 Insurance companies 2.33 0.84 0.16 ***
5 Everybody 1.76 0.56 0.16 ***
6 Mayor’s ofice 1.07 0.06 0.16 0.69

data_retention (baseline = 1 day)
7 Kept forever 1.39 0.33 0.11 **

income_level (numeric)
8 Income 0.96 −0.04 0.02 *

Threshold Coeficients
9 1|2 - 1.06 0.23 -
10 2|3 - 2.04 0.24 -
11 3|4 - 2.88 0.25 -
12 4|5 - 3.79 0.26 -

Random Effects
13 2 - 0.80 - -Note:     *  <  0.05

**  <  0.01     ***  <  0.001

Table 4: CLMM regression model to describe how various factors impact survey participants’ level of concern about smart
city scenarios. Each row corresponds to a single factor and shows the resulting model estimate, i.e., coeficient, for that factor,
alongside the odds ratio (defined in (2)), standard error (Std. Error), and -value. The levels of factors (e.g., data_type in
rows 1-3) are ranked in descending order according to their effect size, represented by the magnitude of the model coeficients ( ).
Note that a positive estimate for a factor-level (e.g., data_type:video footage) implies that transitioning from the baseline of the
corresponding factor (e.g., air quality) to that level of the factor (e.g., video footage) would increase the perceived level of
concern. A negative estimate reflects the opposite of this trend. We also include the AIC value for the model, which represents the
model’s goodness of fit.

misused. This is kind of just what modern society is
like these days.

On the contrary, collecting data about the environment as op-
posed to personal data posed almost no privacy concerns to our
interview and survey participants. Among the four tested levels of
data_type, the regression analysis showed that participants were
least concerned about the collection of air quality data. The rea-
son that most interview (12/21) and survey (187/348) participants
provided when discussing their lack of privacy concern about air
quality data collection was that this information was not perceived
to be personally identifiable. I-P20 reported:

I am really not worried about this information being
collected in my city. No human data at all is collected,
so I have no privacy concerns, and I don’t believe it
can be harmful to anyone.

Interview and survey participants preferred more restricted ac-
cess to the data that are collected about people (video footage and
the number of people), and reported to be more comfortable when
such data are being shared only with appropriate parties as opposed
to the public. S-P300 discussed why they were concerned about the
data on the number of people being accessible by the public:

If everyone could check it, what happens if a terror-
ist/criminal decides to set off something when there
are the most people? They could check it each day.

Participants’ assessment of which party should have access to
the collected data was largely dependent on the trust they had in
that party. S-P18 expressed their trust in law enforcement oficers
to have access to the collected video footage:

I think law enforcement will do what they can to keep
people safe so I believe the video footage will be in
safe hands if shared with them.

Unlike data collected about people, participants preferred non-
personal data about their environment to be accessible to the public.
I-P1 provided justification as to why they preferred the air quality
data to be accessible by everybody:

This information can’t be used to harm anyone, if
anything it’ll be more helpful for people who may
have asthma or are sensitive to humidity.

Due to its privacy implications, permanent retention time be-
came a significant concern when data about people were being
collected in the smart city scenarios (see Table 4, row 7: estimate
= 0.33, -value <  0.01). However, when data about their envi-
ronment were being collected, most interview (15/21) and survey
(192/348) participants reported that they would prefer a longer re-
tention time as opposed to one day of retention. S-P80 explained
why they were concerned about the mayor’s ofice having access
to the video footage that will never get deleted:

Never deleting data is very invasive of personal pri-
vacy. Data that is being kept forever could be poten-
tially used in harmful ways, even if we do not see
them now.

4.2.2 Participants Were Concerned About the Impact of Smart Cities
on Marginalized Communities. Surveillance technologies, including
city-wide security cameras, have been shown to pose greater harm
to marginalized communities [52, 121]. Our study confirmed this
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unequal distribution of harm not only for surveillance technolo-
gies but also for other smart city technologies that have not been
adequately discussed in prior research (e.g., air quality sensors).

Although only a subset of the presented smart city scenarios—
primarily those involving the collection of data about people—posed
privacy concerns to our interview and survey participants, they
reported being concerned about the ethical implications of all the
presented smart city data collections. All interviewees (21/21) and
some survey participants (X/348) reported being concerned about
the ethical implications of smart city scenarios for marginalized
communities. Participants were concerned about the risk of poten-
tial discrimination and explained how their own neighborhoods
or other underserved parts of the city could be harmed by the
deployment of smart city technologies.

Among the presented smart city scenarios, participants were
most concerned about the potential discrimination as a result of
the collection of the presence of gunshots (interview (6/21) and
survey (72/348)). Several participants (interview (6/21) and survey
(47/348)) were concerned about the ethical implications of collecting
air quality data in marginalized neighborhoods. Some participants
(interview (5/21) and survey (44/348)) expressed concerns about the
racial profiling caused by the collection of real-time video footage
in communities of color, and a few (interview (3/21) and survey
(35/348)) were concerned about the disproportionate harm of col-
lecting the number of people in underserved neighborhoods.

S-P51 were concerned that lack of equity in the distribution of
gunshot detectors could lead to increased discrimination against
marginalized communities:

I am actually concerned with gunshot collection. Well
we should ask where is this technology is actually
located? Is it located in an over-policed area that is
mostly occupied by people of color? I think this would
lead to more violence against already underprivileged
demographics.

I-P9 expressed concerns about false positives of gunshot detec-
tors in Black neighborhoods:

Well, I don’t live in a neighborhood that’s affected by
this. However, I would be concerned if a sound that
wasn’t a gunshot was interpreted to be a gunshot and
the police were called, particularly if I was a black
person because of problems with the police.

S-P112 discussed how collecting air quality data in underserved
neighborhoods, including their own area, and sharing this informa-
tion with insurance companies could be concerning:

I would worry that it would affect the cost of insur-
ance for people in my area neighborhood. I would
worry that the most impoverished would be living
in similar areas with the highest pollution, so an in-
crease in insurance prices could cause a major issue
for them.

Due to the potential discriminatory outcomes of such predictive
policing technologies and to increase accountability and awareness,
participants preferred this type of collected data to be shared with
the public as opposed to specific entities. I-P2 discussed why they

Benefit to society - self, retention: 1day Benefit to society - self, retention: never Harm to society - self, retention: 1day Harm to society - self, retention: never
30 30 30 30

11                   0                   14                   8 3                    5                  16*                  8 2                  20*                17*                  8 3                    5                  17*                  8
25 25 25 25

20 20 20 20
16*                 16                   7                  16*                                                             8                  15*                 12                 18                                                            19*                19*                16*                21*                                                             5                   12                 22*                18*

15 15 15 15

14*                 11                 11                 22* 14*               26**               24*                20* 6                   12                 16*                 14 10                 14*               29**                 8
10 10 10 10

5 5 5 5
14                 24*                 15                 13                                                            18                 19*                14*                 11                                                              8                   17                 17*                  8                                                              11                 11                22**               16*
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everybody insurance          law             mayor                                                  everybody insurance          law             mayor                                                  everybody insurance          law             mayor                                                  everybody insurance          law             mayor

Figure 1: Percentage difference in perceived benefits and
harms between society and self for various data collection
and use scenarios. Statistically significant differences are
marked with asterisks (*  <  0.05, **  <  0.01).

wanted the information on the presence of gunshots to be shared
with the public:

I believe information like this would be beneficial for
the community as it would raise awareness and keep
others informed of the situation.

4.2.3 Differences in Models to Describe Perceived Harms and Per-
ceived Benefits. We asked interview and survey participants ques-
tions to capture how harmful or beneficial they perceive the smart
city scenarios to be for themselves and for society. Although some
of the factors in the regression models to explain benefits and harms
are the same (data_type, data_access), these regression models
are not identical (see Tables 5 and 6). Regression results showed
that data_retention is only effective in explaining survey partici-
pants’ perceived harms (and not the benefits), while the #Children
only impacts participants’ perceived benefits (and not the harms)
of smart city scenarios.

4.2.4 Perceived Impact of Smart Cities on Society is Different than
on Individuals. Interview and survey participants perceived smart
cities to have a larger impact on society than on themselves. Com-
pared to its impact on themselves, interviewees provided more
examples and spent more time discussing how that scenario could
benefit/harm society. Similarly, survey participants perceived all
32 smart city data collection and use scenarios to be more harm-
ful/beneficial to society compared to themselves (see Appendix F).
For several scenarios, the difference between self and society was
statistically significant (see Figure 1). For example, participants
found almost all scenarios involving the collection of the presence
of gunshots to be more harmful to society than to themselves.

4.2.5 Participants Perceived a Trade-off Between Privacy and Safety
in Smart Cities. Our qualitative analysis showed that several partic-
ipants viewed preserving their personal privacy and having safe
neighborhoods as a trade-off in smart cities. When discussing the
benefits and harms of video footage collection, several interviewees
(7/21) and survey participants (107/348) found such data collection
to be beneficial to society as it improves the safety of their neigh-
borhoods. Most participants who mentioned safety as the benefit
of video collection, reported having privacy concerns with such
data collection. In fact, interview and survey participants found the
collection of video footage to be most harmful to self (see Table 6,
row 1: estimate = 2.56, -value <  0.001). I-P17 reported that despite
having concerns about video collection, they still found it to be
potentially beneficial:

I don’t agree with this surveillance scenario. That said
they still are an effective tool for investigating crimes.
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Row Factor                           Beneficial to Self (AIC = 3428)       Beneficial to Society (AIC = 3641)

OR               Std. Error -value OR               Std. Error -value
data_type (baseline = Air quality)

1 Number of people 0.12 −2.15 0.18 *** 0.11 −2.16 0.18 ***
2 Video footage 0.22 −1.52 0.16 *** 0.22 −1.53 0.16 ***
3 Presence of gunshots 0.56 −0.59 0.15 *** 0.65 −0.43 0.15 **

data_access (baseline = Law enforcement oficers)
4 Insurance companies 0.30 −1.22 0.17 *** 0.21 −1.55 0.17 ***
5 Mayor’s ofice 0.68 −0.39 0.15 * 0.56 −0.57 0.15 ***
6 Everybody 0.96 −0.04 0.16 0.82 0.72 −0.33 0.16 *

#children (numeric)
7 #Children 1.35 0.30 0.09 *** 1.26 0.23 0.09 *

Threshold Coeficients
8                                           -         −1.26 0.30              -               -         −2.59 0.33              -
9                                           -         −0.05 0.30              -               -         −1.29 0.32              -
10        3|4                                     -           0.99 0.30              -               -         −0.05 0.32              -
11        4|5                                     -           2.16 0.31              -               -           1.23 0.32              -

Random Effects
12 2  - 0.76 - - - 1.14 - -

Note:     *  <  0.05     **  <  0.01     ***  <  0.001

Table 5: CLMM regression models to describe how various factors impact survey participants’ assessments of benefits of
smart city scenarios to self and society. Each row corresponds to a single factor and shows the resulting model estimates, i.e.,
coeficients, for that factor, alongside the odds ratios (defined in (2)), standard errors (Std. Error), and -values. The levels
of factors (e.g., data_type in rows 1-3) are ranked in descending order according to their effect size, represented by the
magnitude of the model coeficients ( ). Note that a negative estimate for a factor-level (e.g., data_type:video footage) implies
that transitioning from the baseline of the corresponding factor (e.g., air quality) to that level of the factor (e.g., video footage)
would decrease the perceived benefit of that data collection. A positive estimate reflects the opposite of this trend. We also
include the AIC values for the models, which represent the models’ goodness of fit.

Row Factor  Harmful to Self (AIC = 2605) Harmful to Society (AIC = 3111)

OR      Std. Error -value OR Std. Error -value
data_type (baseline = Air quality)

1 Video footage 12.94 2.56 0.22 *** 12.16 2.50 0.20 ***
2 Number of people          5.31 1.67 0.23 ***              4.80 1.57 0.21 ***
3 Presence of gunshots      2.54 0.93 0.22 ***              3.02 1.10 0.19 ***

data_access (baseline = Law enforcement oficers)
4 Insurance companies 3.35 1.21 0.20 *** 2.06 0.72 0.18 ***
5 Everybody 3.00 1.10 0.20 *** 1.62 0.48 0.18 **
6 Mayor’s ofice 1.41 0.34 0.20 0.09 0.93 −0.07 0.17 0.68

data_retention (baseline = 1 day)
7 Kept forever 1.33 0.29 0.13 * 1.45 0.37 0.12 **

Threshold Coeficients
8 1|2 - 2.90 0.26 - - 1.71 0.22 -
9 2|3 - 3.94 0.28 - - 3.03 0.24 -
10 3|4 - 4.97 0.30 - - 4.04 0.26 -
11 4|5 - 5.82 0.32 - - 4.92 0.28 -

Random Effects
12 2  - 1.23 - - - 1.66 - -

Note:     *  <  0.05     **  <  0.01     ***  <  0.001

Table 6: CLMM regression models to describe how various factors impact survey participants’ assessments of harms of smart city
scenarios to self and society. Each row corresponds to a single factor and shows the resulting model estimates, i.e., coeficients, for
that factor, alongside the odds ratios (defined in (2)), standard errors (Std. Error), and -values. The levels of factors (e.g.,
data_type in rows 1-3) are ranked in descending order according to their effect size, represented by the magnitude of the model
coeficients ( ). Note that a positive estimate for a factor-level (e.g., data_type:video footage) implies that transitioning from
the baseline of the corresponding factor (e.g., air quality) to that level of the factor (e.g., video footage) would increase the
perceived harm of that data collection. A negative estimate reflects the opposite of this trend. We also include the AIC values for
the models, which represent the models’ goodness of fit.

I still think there’s a bunch of problems when it comes
to video surveillance data, but despite my concerns
it’s hard to argue with solved crimes.

4.2.6 Existence of Smart City Technologies Implies Underlying Chal-
lenges. Regardless of their data practices, some survey participants
(21/348) found the very existence of smart city technologies in
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their neighborhoods to be harmful. Although all interview par-
ticipants (21/21) acknowledged the needs of their neighborhoods
when assessing the presented smart city vignettes, some of the
survey respondents did not see challenges in their neighborhoods
that need to be fixed by smart city technologies. These participants
reported that such technologies being deployed in their neighbor-
hoods could imply that the neighborhood has challenges (e.g., lack
of safety, increased gun violence) that should get fixed. They found
this particularly harmful as it could impact adversely impact peo-
ple’s perception of their neighborhoods, which could in turn lead
to financial and economic losses. S-32 discussed how their neigh-
borhood, which they perceived to be safe, could be harmed by the
presence of gunshot detectors:

We are living in a good and safe neighborhood, so
there is no need for this type of tech here. I think by
putting gunshot detectors around the neighborhood
people would become more afraid of certain areas, and
they may even decide to leave and work elsewhere.

4.2.7 Participants Found Raising Public Awareness as a Benefit of
Open Data in Smart Cities. Some interview and survey participants
mentioned capturing evidence in smart cities as a potential benefit
of such deployments. For example, interview (7/21) and survey
(81/348) participants perceived having smart city data accessible
by the public as the second most beneficial level of data_access,
mainly due to increased public awareness (see Table 5, row 6: bene-
ficial to self: estimate = −0.04, -value = 0.82, beneficial to society:
estimate = −0.33, -value <  0.05). I-P5 specified informing the
public about the homelessness problems in their neighborhood as
a positive outcome of everybody having access to the collected
real-time video footage:

I think it would be a good thing to wake up a lot of
people who are in denial about what’s going on here
and have watched the insanity, like a zoo, that’s in
front of the courthouse 24/7. I think that could be a
good thing and the more you can pull those folks out
of denial, the better.

4.2.8 Participants Specified Information Overload and Exposure as a
Harm of Open Data in Smart Cities. For interview and survey partic-
ipants, the most frequently mentioned harm of everybody having
access to the collected data was information overload (interview:
13/21 and survey: 76/348), which could lead to increased anxiety
among people. I-P21 talked about information overload when the
presented scenario mentioned that air quality data are shared with
everybody:

What do you do with that information? I mean, we
know what the air quality is, it’s not going to change.
So, really what good is the information other than
to make people upset. ‘Oh, look at our air quality,
it’s horrible. Oh, this is bad.’ Then, people get in an
uproar, and really there’s nothing we could do about
it. You want to change the air quality, you got to make
different steps to change air quality around, right?

Another commonly mentioned harm among our interview (8/21)
and survey (27/348) participants was the risk of city residents being

exposed to sensitive information as a result of open data in smart
cites. Participants were particularly concerned about potential psy-
chological harm of real-time video footage being easily accessible to
everyone. S-18 discussed how exposing the public to crime-reletaed
video footage could be harmful:

I think there are still a lot of ethical questions about
making this data public that has yet to be answered.
Let’s say there is an oficer-involved shooting in an
area covered by cameras. Police will likely have a
press conference that releases footage.A likely similar
situation for any other newsworthy crime. What right
do wehave to make the public seesomeone die? Could
that be harmful? Could that increase the violence
itself? I think to some extent, yes.

4.2.9 Participants Found Both Short And Long Retention Time to be
Potentially Harmful. When discussing the impact of retention time
on the benefits and harms of smart cities, our participants frequently
mentioned that data should be retained as long as needed, and
they perceived harms when this policy was violated. Such harms
included privacy violations when collecting data for too long (see
Table 6, row 7: harmful to self: estimate = 0.29, -value <  0.05,
harmful to society: estimate = 0.37, -value <  0.01) or wasting
resources (e.g., time, money) when retaining data for a short period
that does not satisfy the purpose of data collection (interview (6/21)
and survey (39/348)). S-P118 explained why they do not see any
benefits in retaining the collected air quality data for 1 day:

It seems like a waste of resources to collect air quality
data that can only be seen by one person for only 24
hours. Are tax payers going to pay for such limited
technology?

Similarly, I-P17 mentioned waste of time as a potential harm of
the collected video footage being kept for 1 day:

I think then it’s a waste of time. I really do, because
you want to be able to go back and look at things. I
think that’s the whole reason you do it, right? Some-
body’s going to sit there and watch it the whole time?
No. You don’t need that. You need it recorded so if
something happens, we can go back to that time and
date and look at it.

4.2.10 Participants With More Children Perceived More Benefits
for Smart Cities. No demographic information was effective in the
models to explain survey participants’ perceived harms of smart
city scenarios to themselves and to society (see Table 6). However,
we found the number of children under the age of 18 to impact
participants’benefit assessment. The regression coeficientsshowed
that those living with more children under the age of 18 found
IoT data collection scenarios to be significantly more beneficial to
themselves (see Table 5, row 7: beneficial to self: estimate = 0.30, -
value <  0.001, beneficial to society: estimate = 0.23, -value <  0.05)
compared to those living with fewer children. Several participants
mentioned their concerns about their children’s safety and health
and how IoT technologies (e.g., video cameras, air quality sensors)
in their neighborhoods could mitigate those concerns.
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Row Factor Notification Frequency (AIC = 2931)

OR Std. Error -value
data_type (baseline = Air quality)

1 Video footage 4.31 1.46 0.18 ***
2 Presence of gunshots 2.48 0.91 0.17 ***
3 Number of people 1.94 0.67 0.19 ***

data_access (baseline = Law enforcement oficers)
4 Everybody 1.57 0.45 0.18 *
5 Insurance companies 1.37 0.32 0.18 *
6 Mayor’s ofice 0.77 −0.26 0.17 0.13

income_level (numeric)
7 Income 0.93 −0.07 0.03 **

Threshold Coeficients
8                                           -         −0.93 0.26              -
9                                           -         −0.32 0.26              -
10 3|4 - −0.88 0.26 -

Random Effects
11 2 - 2.27 - -

Note:     *  <  0.05     **  <  0.01     ***  <  0.001

Table 7: CLMM regression model to describe how various factors impact the frequency that survey participants would like to
be notified about smart city scenarios. Each row corresponds to a single factor and shows the resulting model estimate, i.e.,
coeficient, for that factor, alongside the odds ratio (defined in (2)), standard error (Std. Error), and -value. The levels of factors
(e.g., data_type in rows 1-3) are ranked in descending order according to their effect size, represented by the magnitude of the
model coeficients ( ). Note that a positive estimate for a factorlevel (e.g., data_type:video footage) implies that transitioning
from the baseline of the corresponding factor (e.g., air quality) to that level of the factor (e.g., video footage) would increase the
desired frequency of receiving notification about that data collection. A negative estimate reflects the opposite of this trend.
We also include the AIC value for the model, which represents the model’s goodness of fit.

4.2.11 Participants Wanted Transparency and Autonomy in Smart
Cities. We asked participants to specify their level of interest in
being informed about smart city scenarios. We also asked interview
and survey participants to discuss what aspects of the presented
smart city scenarios they would like to be informed about if any.
We surfaced three main categories of information that interview
and survey participants were interested in being informed about,
namely 1) privacy and data practices, 2) the impact of scenarios on
themselves and society, and 3) the availability of user controls.

Almost all interview (16/21) and most survey (197/348) partici-
pants reported that they would like to get notifications about the
privacy and data practices of smart city technologies in their neigh-
borhoods. The desired privacy factors our participants mentioned
in their open-ended responses were type of collected data (inter-
view (16/16) and survey (166/197)), who the collected data will be
shared with (interview (14/16) and survey (141/197)), the purpose of
data collection (interview (14/16) and survey (130/197)), how often
the data collection occurs (interview (9/16) and survey (92/197)),
and where the smart city technology is located at (interview (8/16)
and survey (43/197)). A few interview (3/16) and survey (17/197)
participants expressed interest in knowing about data retention
time. Indeed, this factor did not have a significant impact on sur-
vey participants’ desired frequency of receiving notifications about
smart city scenarios (see Table 7).

Several participants (interview (15/21) and survey (172/348)) re-
ported that they would like to know about the potential benefits
and harms of smart city scenarios to themselves and their neighbor-
hoods. In addition, participants wanted to know about which city
stakeholders are responsible for mitigating the harms of such tech-
nologies (interview (10/15) and survey (76/172)), and what concrete

actions they are taking toward that (interview (9/15) and survey
(66/172)).

Moreover, some interview (11/21) and survey (79/348) partici-
pants reported that they would like to have autonomy in smart
cities and wanted to know about what controls they have, if any,
over the smart city technologies. The desired types of controls our
participants explicitly mentioned in their responses were being able
to opt-in or out of the data collection (interview (10/11) and survey
(65/79)) and data sharing (interview (10/11) and survey (61/79)), abil-
ity to view (interview (8/11) and survey (43/79)), correct (interview
(7/11) and survey (38/79)), and delete (interview (7/11) and survey
(31/79)) the collected data, and the ability to provide feedback
(inter-view (6/11) and survey (30/79)) about the smart city
scenarios. In addition, if any control was being provided,
participants wanted to be informed about what steps (interview
(10/11) and survey (74/79)) they need to take to exercise their
autonomy.

A few interview (4/21) and survey (18/348) participants reported
that even if they are not able to stop the city data collections from
happening, having information about the location and the privacy
and data practices of smart city technologies could potentially
enable them to avoid being captured by such technologies. S-P45
talked about having a sense of control when being informed about
city security cameras:

I would want signs, I would want auditory warnings,
I would want street lamps labeled with their privacy
information. I want as much as possible done so that I
can at least have somewhat of a semblance that I am
choosing/not choosing to be recorded.
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4.2.12 Participants Wanted More Frequent Notifications About Privacy-
Concerning Smart City Scenarios. Having concerns about the pri-
vacy implications of smart city scenarios was the most frequently
mentioned reason as to why participants (interview (13/21) and
survey (87/348)) were interested in receiving notifications about
those scenarios. The quantitative analysis indicated that survey
participants’ level of concern with smart city scenarios had a statis-
tically significant and positive correlation ( - value <  0.001) with
how often they would like to be informed about such smart city
vignettes. Interview and survey participants were least interested
in being notified about the collection of air quality data and most
interested in getting notifications about the collection of their video
footage in the city. S-P18 explained why they did not want to be
notified about the collection of air quality data:

Because this data collection really doesn’t concern me
or my privacy. I would like this kind of information
to be made available to the members of the public,
if they ever want to view it, but that doesn’t mean I
have to be notified about it.

Similarly, I-P11 expressed having privacy concerns with their
collected video footage being shared with the public, and explained
why they wanted to be notified every time such data were being
collected:

I would want to be aware of when my actions are be-
ing recorded and potentially watched by other people.

4.2.13 Experience and Awareness Influenced Smart City Assessments.
We recruited our interview participants from the most underserved
neighborhoods with the highest priority for smart city project de-
ployments. Among several other factors, income and race were two
indicators that the city council used to specify these underserved
neighborhoods. Therefore, the neighborhoods that we recruited
from were primarily occupied by low-income people of color.

Our quantitative and qualitative analysis showed that interview
and survey participants’ ability to relate to the smart city scenarios
had a strong impact on their perceived concerns and preferences to-
ward such data collection vignettes. When assessing the presented
scenarios, interviewees explained how the technology could im-
prove or worsen the challenges (e.g., high level of air pollutants,
gun violence, lack of safety) of their neighborhoods, and they were
all able to mention at least one benefit and one harm for each of
the smart city scenarios. Indeed, their living experience resulted in
their ability to relate to the presented smart city vignettes.

Survey respondents were less homogeneous in how they re-
lated to the presented data collection scenarios. Some participants
(31/348) referred to the challenges of their own neighborhoods
when specifying the potential benefits and harms of the smart city
vignettes. Several participants (62/348) related to the scenarios by
discussing how the presented scenarios could potentially benefit
or harm other neighborhoods, mainly low-income communities
of color. S-P27 discussed how insurance companies having exclu-
sive access to air quality data could adversely impact low-income
individuals:

This situation would be very concerning and harmful
to lower-income people because they can’t simply

manage to move to places where the air quality is
better to get a better insurance rate.

Some survey respondents (49/348) were not able to identify any
benefit or harm for some of the smart city scenarios. The majority
of these participants, in their open-ended responses, indicated that
their neighborhoods are not facing the challenges that the scenarios
are aiming to help with. Therefore, they would perceive those
technologies as a waste of resources if being deployed in their
neighborhoods.

Confirming the qualitative findings, the regression analysisshowed
that survey participants’ level of income significantly influences
their attitudes and assessments toward smart city scenarios. In par-
ticular, lower-income participants expressed a significantly higher
concern toward data collections compared to higher-income par-
ticipants (see Table 4, row 8: estimate = −0.04, -value <  0.05).
We further broke down the concern into two main categories of
concern over privacy and concern over the ethical implications of
the scenario. Next, we explored the impact of income on each of
these two categories of concern. By conducting the Kruskal-Wallis
nonparametric test of correlation, we found that level of income
only influences ethical concerns ( -value <  0.05) and has no signif-
icant impact on participants’ concerns over privacy. This finding
is in line with our qualitative results, where we highlighted that
interview participants, who were all from low-income neighbor-
hoods, reported being concerned about the ethical implications
of presented scenarios, even when perceiving little or no privacy
concerns. Moreover, the regression analysis showed that lower-
income survey participants had a significantly stronger desire to
receive notifications about smart city technologies compared to
higher-income participants (see Table 7, row 7: estimate = −0.07,

-value <  0.01). This could be due to having greater perceived
concerns and, therefore, a stronger desire to know more about the
concerning smart city scenarios.

5 DISCUSSION
By conducting the interview and survey studies, we captured partic-
ipants’ nuanced understanding, concerns, and preferences toward
smart city technologies. We start this section by discussing the
factors that could potentially influence people’s acceptability of
smart city technologies. We then provide recommendations on de-
signing human-centered and privacy-respecting smart cities. When
distilling recommendations, we do not mention a specific stake-
holder group because different cities might delegate responsibilities
differently. Instead, we encourage smart city designers to consider
our recommendations deeply and evaluate them in the context of
their cities and the stakeholders therein.

5.1 Barriers and Incentives in Smart City
Technology Acceptability

People’s acceptability of smart city projects has proved to be a
strong indicator of success or failure for several high-profile smart
city initiatives, including the Sidewalk Toronto project [26, 63, 75],
smart street lights in San Diego [47, 118], and the Replica mobility
project in Portland [126]. Although our interview and survey stud-
ies were not designed to quantitatively measure people’s smart city
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technology acceptability, participants’ open-ended responses re-
vealed several factors that could influence the public’s acceptability
of city-wide data collection and use scenarios.

Data privacy concerns. Our interview and survey participants
reported having privacy concerns when data about people (video
footage and the number of people) were being collected in the pre-
sented smart city scenarios (see Section 4.2.1). Participants were
primarily concerned about their sensitive and private information
(e.g., location) being disclosed by such data collections. Due to such
concerns, participants preferred the collected data about people to
only be shared with appropriate parties (e.g., law enforcement ofi-
cers) and not the public at large. In addition, compared to other data
types, participants were most interested in receiving notifications
about collections of data types they perceived to be concerning.

Collecting people’s data in urban environments is in conflict with
people’s right to privacy [59, 131], which could lead to people’s
rejection of surveillance technologies in public locations [8]. Ac-
knowledging the privacy and safety trade-off [3, 9, 28], many of our
interview and survey participants found the smart city technologies
that collect people’s data (video footage and the number of people)
to be privacy-invasive. Still, they mentioned the potential benefits
of these technologies to enhance the safety of their neighborhoods
(see Section 4.2.5).

Social equity concerns. The collected data being potentially used
for discriminatory purposes was another common concern our in-
terview and survey participants reported having when assessing
the presented smart city data collection and use vignettes (see Sec-
tion 4.2.2). Our participants were particularly concerned about the
potential discrimination that is caused when smart city technologies
are heavily deployed in neighborhoods with a larger population
of Black or African American residents. Participants’ fear of dis-
crimination was most frequently mentioned in scenarios involving
predictive policing technologies (e.g., gunshot detectors). This find-
ing speaks to the well-documented racial bias and police brutality
that has led to a lack of trust in police forces among communities
of color [71, 114]. To increase accountability in data handling and
mitigate the potential harm to marginalized communities, partici-
pants wanted such data collections to be accessible to the public as
opposed to being controlled by specific entities.

People’s perception of their neighborhoods. Prior research
has shown that people’s perceived level of safety in their cities
and neighborhoods strongly influences their acceptability of crime
surveillance technologies [123]. We also found that our interview
and survey participants’ perception of their neighborhoods was a
key factor impacting how they assessed the benefits, harms, and
risks of smart city data collection and use scenarios. Open-ended
responses suggested that participants’ perceptions of their neigh-
borhoods were shaped by either experiencing the challenges (e.g.,
lack of safety, high levels of air pollutants, gun violence) that the
smart city technology (e.g., security cameras, air quality sensors,
gunshot detectors) is aimed to solve, or having an awareness of
those challenges without personally experiencing them. While all
of our interview participants were able to relate to the presented
smart city scenarios through having a personal experience, survey
responses indicated varying levels of experience and awareness.
Some survey participants reported personally experiencing the city
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challenges, several were aware of such challenges and their im-
pact on marginalized communities and neighborhoods, and some
were not able to relate to the presented smart city scenarios either
through personal experience or awareness. Those participants who
perceived the challenges in their neighborhoods and were able to
relate to smart city scenarios provided examples of the potential
benefits of smart city technologies. On the contrary, survey partic-
ipants who reported perceiving no benefits in such technologies
reported that deploying such technologies would be a waste of “tax
payers’ money.”

Trust in technology and data practices. People’s level of trust in
technology and its privacy practices has been shown to significantly
influence their technology acceptability and adoption [20, 21, 36, 57].
Our interview and survey participants expressed varying levels of
trust toward the presented technologies and their data practices.
The smart city technology that caused the most distrust among
participants was the gunshot detectors. Several participants, the
majority of whom were Black or African American, questioned the
accuracy of these technologies [33, 58, 117] and how they could
potentially be used to discriminate against communities of color
(see Section 4.2.2).

Trust in technologies’ data practices was another factor influ-
encing participants’ concerns and attitudes toward presented smart
city scenarios. Several of our interview and survey participants
did not trust the mayor’s ofice to have access to any data that
are collected by smart city technologies (see Section 4.2.1). Such
distrust in government stakeholders has been shown to strongly
influence people’s acceptability of digital surveillance technolo-
gies during the COVID-19 pandemic [73, 130]. Another entity that
most of our interview and survey participants did not trust was
insurance companies. Our participants reported that they do not
trust private organizations as they do not have the public’s best
interest in mind when collecting and processing their data. We also
observed a divide among participants when assessing the benefits
and harms of data access by law enforcement oficers. Although
many participants were comfortable with law enforcement oficers
having access to safety-related data (e.g., real-time video footage),
several participants, primarily non-white participants, expressed
concerns related to law enforcement having access to such informa-
tion and potentially misusing this data against their communities
(see Section 4.2.1).

Psychological burden. When assessing the harms of smart city
scenarios, interview and survey participants mentioned some of the
psychological challenges that city technologies could impose. To
pave the path toward smart city adoption, such challenges and their
harms should be carefully investigated and mitigated. The most fre-
quently mentioned psychological burden was information overload
as a result of open data in smart city projects. Although participants
acknowledged the enhanced accountability of sharing the collected
data with the public, several participants were concerned about the
information overload that could lead to anxiety and mental fatigue
(see Section 4.2.8). In addition to information overload, participants
were concerned about the harm of public exposure to sensitive data
collected by smart city technologies, such as raw video footage
that could contain acts of violence. Some participants reported that
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making this information publicly available could lead to further
crime and violence in their cities (see Section 4.2.8).

Prior research has identified the fear of being under “general
suspicion” as one of the ethical implications of crime surveillance
technologies [91], which could then become a roadblock in the
acceptability of such technologies in cities [123]. Similarly, stu-
dents perceived a significant distrust toward the deployment of
surveillance security cameras in schools [15]. Our interviewees and
survey participants referred to such fear when assessing the harms
of security cameras and gunshot detectors being deployed in their
neighborhoods. Participants reported that even the existence of
these technologies in neighborhoods could imply a general distrust
that the area is not safe and that it needs to be monitored. Some
participants reported that such negative perceptions could particu-
larly harm underserved neighborhoods by deterring future home
seekers and businesses.

5.2 City Stakeholders Can Do More to Prioritize
Privacy and Ethics in People-Centric Smart
Cities

Others have argued that, for too long, smart cities have been a
surveillance theater, where the focus of city stakeholders is more
on vast data collections that enable innovation and technologi-
cal advances and less on their desirability and impact on the city
residents [95]. Changing such an economically and profit-driven
narrative requires city stakeholders to start prioritizing people in
smart cities over the smartness of cities. Based on our quantitative
and qualitative findings, we provide actionable recommendations
for city stakeholders to consider when designing people-centric
smart city projects.

Providing equitable transparency and autonomy in smart
cities. Interview and survey participants expressed interest in be-
ing informed about three aspects of smart city scenarios (see Sec-
tion 4.2.11), namely: 1) privacy and data practices (e.g., type of
collected data, purpose of data collection), 2) the impact of scenar-
ios on themselves and the society (e.g., potential benefits and harms
of scenarios), and 3) the availability of controls (e.g., opt-in/out of
smart city data collection).

We found that participants’ level of interest in receiving noti-
fications depended largely on their level of privacy concerns to-
ward such technologies (see Section 4.2.12). Participants desired
to receive more frequent notifications about smart city technolo-
gies they perceived to be more concerning and vice versa. This
finding suggests that the mode of transparency should respect
nuances in people’s privacy preferences and empower them to
specify what scenarios they would like to be notified about. A Pri-
vacy Assistant [23, 30, 84, 112, 127] can be designed to enable such
configurable information communication based on users’ privacy
preferences. These technologies can notify people about the se-
curity and privacy practices of nearby IoT technologies they are
most concerned about without overwhelming them. Designing such
technologies requires an in-depth knowledge of people’s concerns
and preferences toward smart city data collections. Our qualitative
data and statistical models provide a foundation for the knowledge
required to develop effective Privacy Assistants.

Moreover, our quantitative analysis showed that participants’
socio-economic status has a significant impact on their desire to
get notifications about smart city scenarios (see Section 4.2.13). We
found that those with higher income levels prefer to receive less
frequent notifications compared to lower-income participants. De-
signing equitable and inclusive information communication tools
requires city stakeholders to carefully study and consider differ-
ences in the demographics of city residents.

Equitable distribution and visible smart city technologies.
Our participants expressed concerns about (see Sections 4.2.1 and
4.2.2) and wanted to have transparency over (see Section 4.2.11) the
location of smart city technologies. Open-ended responses surfaced
two categories of location-related concerns, namely: 1) policies
around technology distribution (see Section 4.2.2), and 2) visibility
of technologies (see Section 4.2.1).

Participants were concerned about the distribution policies of
technologies that capture information related to safety and crime,
such as gunshot detectors (see Section 4.2.2). Respondents reported
that the large number of such technologies in neighborhoods popu-
lated by marginalized communities could perpetuate disproportion-
ate harms (e.g., heightened police presence) to those communities
that are being captured by these smart technologies. To mitigate
this, city planners and policymakers who are in charge of deciding
the locations of sensors should listen to communities’ concerns and
take that into consideration to ensure that their sensor distribution
policy will not cause harm to marginalized communities and exac-
erbate the already concerning and rising discrimination. Currently,
19 cities across the United States, including San Francisco, Seat-
tle, and San Diego, have passed Community Control Over Police
Surveillance (CCOPS) laws to empower the people in the city to
decide if and how surveillance technologies should be used in their
cities [6].

In addition, participants expressed concerns about the visibil-
ity of privacy-sensitive smart city technologies (see Section 4.2.1).
To mitigate such concerns and raise public awareness, city stake-
holders should make the recording sensors more visible and eas-
ily detectable. For example, Array of Things (AoT) [102], a smart
city project in Chicago, uses elements based on designs from the
School of the Art Institute of Chicago so as to capture public’s atten-
tion. Moreover, making smart city technologies visible could lead
to enhanced acceptability of such technologies as prior research
has shown that surveillance technologies that are visible in pub-
lic locations are more acceptable by people compared to invisible
ones [123].

The accessibility of sensor indicators should be an important
consideration for designers of these technologies. For example, in
order to inform blind or low-vision individuals of smart city sensors,
these technologies (e.g., security cameras) could use audible signals
when the recording is in progress, similar to beeping crosswalks.

Making smart cities about people, not technologies. When
asking interview participants to define smart cities, the majority of
definitions were around the technology aspect of smart cities. Only a
few participants mentioned the human element of smart cities in
their definitions, such as accessibility and equity (see Section 4.1).
Indeed, the rhetoric around smart cities, either from companies
or the academic literature [7, 128], has missed people’s concerns,
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perspectives, and attitudes and instead has primarily focused on
the technological advances and resulting benefits of IoT-enabled
cities. Our findings indicated that participants were significantly
concerned about the privacy and ethical implications of smart cities
(see Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.1) and perceived several harms with the
deployment of smart city technologies.

Although prior research has identified privacy and ethical impli-
cations as priority considerations for future smart cities [39, 124], to
date, city stakeholders have primarily viewed people’s privacy and
ethical concerns as afterthoughts, and certainly not from the early
stages of smart city planning and deployment [37]. Moreover, prior
research has frequently highlighted the importance of bottom-up
and participatory smart city designs [34, 35, 38, 54, 55, 68, 69, 94,
132]. However, none has focused on surfacing privacy and ethical
concerns to be considered in such desired co-creation process. To
ensure designing privacy-respecting and equitable smart cities that
work for and are welcomed by their residents, it is critical for city
stakeholders to actively seek all people’s input and hear their con-
cerns in all the stages of smart city projects, from brainstorming to
deployment.

Moving away from a narrow focus. Due to the extensive data
collection and processing, smart cities are essentially surveillance
cities [99]. The academic literature and conversations around surveil-
lance and smart cities have been primarily occupied by narrow
scenarios and single technologies [78], mostly involving security
cameras. Although surveillance cameras pose undeniably huge pri-
vacy and ethical risks, fixating on a single technology and scenario
can be of far greater harm.

When we asked our interview participants to define smart cities
and provide examples of smart city technologies, several partici-
pants were only able to mention security cameras, even though sev-
eral other technologies existed in their neighborhoods. One could
hypothesize that such limited awareness could be attributed to
people’s significant concern toward security cameras compared to
other city technologies. However, our interview and survey studies
proved that this hypothesis is not entirely correct. When presenting
participants with diverse smart city scenarios involving various
IoT technologies and various parties accessing the collected data,
participants started to critically assess the scenarios’ potential risks
and benefits, no less than scenarios involving security cameras.

On the other hand, several interview and survey participants
reported having no concerns about city-wide security cameras as
they have been “used to” such technologies and, therefore, do not
see them as risky anymore. Prior research has referred to this be-
havior and mindset as habituation [110], which could significantly
reduce people’s perceived risks of technologies [45, 51].

For communities to effectively participate in the smart city
decision-making process, they need to be empowered to criticize
the smart city technologies, and that requires perceiving the risks
of such technologies. Therefore, city stakeholders need to bring the
traditional and forgotten smart technologies back to the table and
incentivize communities to openly discuss and criticize them [134].
It is only by doing so that city residents can truly understand the
potential harms or values of such project proposals and be able to
make an informed contribution to the future of their cities.
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Not losing individuals for the society. Our participants were
more informed about and better able to discuss the impact that
smart cities could have on the society compared to their potential
impact on themselves (see Section 4.2.4). For several scenarios,
such perceived difference between societal and individual impacts
were statistically significant (see Figure 1). Although the perceived
discrepancy could potentially lead to technological advances due
to individual sacrifices, this skewed view, if not informed, could be
abused to influence the adoption of smart city technologies.

To prevent pro-social narratives from becoming a Trojan horse
for individuals’ rights and preferences sacrifices, city stakeholders
should openly discuss and be transparent about how smart city
technologies influence individuals, and what harms and benefits
people should expect to see on a personal level, in addition to the
societal level. This could be especially valuable to disclose when
the impacts on individuals and the society are not consistent and
there are trade-offs and tensions between them. People should be
informed about such tensions, how city stakeholders handle the
tensions, and what controls they are being provided with to manage
their concerns.

6 CONCLUSION
A growing number of cities around the world are designing and de-
ploying technologies in their cities to address the monumental chal-
lenges of urbanization. The ubiquitous smart city technologies are
fueled by collecting and processing massive amounts of data, which
albeit beneficial, could pose the public to huge privacy, computer se-
curity, and ethical risks. Designing secure, privacy-respecting, and
equitable smart city technologies requires an in-depth understand-
ing of people’s attitudes, privacy concerns, and preferences toward
data collections of smart city technologies. To obtain rich quali-
tative data, we conducted a set of 21 semi-structured interviews
with a diverse sample of participants from most underserved
neigh-borhoods of Seattle, a large West Coast city of the United
States. We complemented the interview study with a large-scale
survey with 348 Prolific participants from the US. Through the
interview and survey studies, we qualitatively and quantitatively
measured the significance of various data collection factors, along
with par-ticipants’ demographic information, on their privacy
preferences, concerns, and expectations toward IoT data
collection scenarios in cities. Our qualitative and quantitative
analyses of participants’ responses surfaced several key issues that
city stakeholders should consider to design safe, protective, and
equitable technologies and policies.
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A INTERVIEW PROCEDURE

A.1 Screening Survey
A.1.1 Informed Consent. We are a team of researchers at the Uni-
versity of Washington in Seattle. In this survey, we will ask you
some demographic questions. If you are eligible to participate in
our main interview study, we will email you in the next few days
to schedule the remote interview session. The Human Subjects
Division at the University of Washington reviewed our study, and
determined that it was exempt from federal human subjects regula-
tion. We do not expect that this survey will put you at any risk for
harm.

In order to participate, you must be at least 18 years old and able
to complete the survey in English. We expect this survey will take
about 5 minutes to complete. If you have any questions about this
survey, you may email us at pardis@cs.washington.edu.

• I am 18 years or older.
◦  Yes ◦  No

• I have read and understand the information above.
◦  Yes ◦  No

• I want to participate in this research and continue with the
task.
◦  Yes ◦  No

A.1.2 Screening Questions.

• What is your age? [Open-ended]
• What is your gender? [Open-ended]
• What is the highest degree you have earned?
◦  No schooling completed ◦  Nursery school ◦  Grades
1 through 11 ◦  12th grade—no diploma ◦  Regular high
school diploma ◦  GED or alternative credential ◦  Some
college credit, but less than 1 year of college ◦  1 or more
years of college credit, no degree ◦  Associate’s degree (for
example: AA, AS) ◦  Bachelor’s degree (for example: BA, BS)
◦  Master’s degree (for example: MA, MS, MEng, MEd, MSW,
MBA) ◦  Professional degree beyond bachelor’s degree (for
example: MD, DDS, DVM, LLB, JD) ◦  Doctorate degree (for
example: PhD, EdD)

• What is your current employment status?
◦  Full-time employment ◦  Part-time employment ◦  Un-
employed ◦  Self-employed ◦  Home-maker ◦  Student ◦
Retired

• What was your most recent employment status before the
COVID-19 pandemic?
◦  Full-time employment ◦  Part-time employment ◦  Un-
employed ◦  Self-employed ◦  Home-maker ◦  Student ◦
Retired

• (If Unemployed is not selected) Before the COVID-19 pan-
demic, what was your primary mode of transportation for
a typical trip to work? By primary, we mean the modes of
transportation you used for the longest portion of the trip
(Check as many as apply).
◦  Bicycle ◦  Car or truck (solo commute) ◦  Car pool or van
pool ◦  Motorcycle ◦  Primarily worked from home ◦  Public
transportation (e.g., bus, rail) ◦  Taxi or rideshare (e.g., Uber,
Lyft) ◦  Walking ◦  Other (please specify [Open-ended])
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• In which neighborhood of Seattle do you live in? [Options
were the neighborhoods of the city we recruited from.]

• Do you have a background in technology?
◦  Yes ◦  No

• (If Yes is selected) Please specify what your technical back-
ground is. [Open-ended]

• Please specify your entire yearly household income (in 2020)
before taxes.
◦Less than $10,000 ◦ $10,000 to $19,999 ◦ $20,000 to $29,999
◦  $30,000 to $39,999 ◦  $40,000 to $49,999 ◦  $50,000 to
$59,999 ◦  $60,000 to $69,999 ◦  $70,000 to $79,999 ◦  $80,000
to $89,999 ◦  $90,000 to $99,999 ◦  $100,000 to $149,999 ◦
$150,000 or more

• Including yourself, how many adults 18 years of age and
above live in your current home?
◦  1 ◦  2 ◦  3 ◦  4 ◦  5 ◦  More than 5

• How many children under the age of 18 live in your current
home?
◦  0 ◦  1 ◦  2 ◦  3 ◦  4 ◦  5 ◦  More than 5

• Who do you share your home with? (check as many as apply)
◦  No one ◦  Roommate(s) ◦  Spouse(s)/Domestic partner(s)
◦  Children ◦  Parent(s) ◦  Other (please specify [Open-
ended])

• Before the COVID-19 pandemic, how many hours a week
did you spend outside of your home?
◦  Less than 1 ◦  1 to 5 hours ◦  6 to 10 hours ◦  11 to 15
hours ◦  16 to 20 hours ◦  21 to 25 hours ◦  26 to 30 hours
◦  31 to 35 hours ◦  36 to 40 hours ◦  Over 40 hours

• How do you describe your ethnicity? (Check as many as
apply)
◦  American Indian or Alaskan Native ◦  Asian ◦  Black or
African American ◦  Hispanic or Latino or Spanish Origin
of any race ◦  Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander ◦
White ◦  Other (please specify [Open-ended])

• How well do you speak English?
◦  Very well ◦  Well ◦  Not well ◦  Not at all

• For the interview, we need you to have access to a smart-
phone, a laptop, a tablet, or a desktop computer. What ap-
plication would you prefer to use for the remote interview
session? (Check as many as apply)
◦  Regular phone call ◦  FaceTime ◦  Google Hangouts ◦
Microsoft Teams ◦  Skype ◦  Zoom ◦  Other (please specify
[Open-ended])

• Where did you hear about our study?
◦  Posting on Craigslist ◦  Posting on a location other than
Craigslist ◦  Other (please specify [Open-ended])

• If you are eligible to participate in our interview study, what
is the best email address that we can use to contact you to
schedule the interview session? [Open-ended]

A.2 Interview Questions
A.2.1 Knowledge and Awareness about a Smart City.

• Have you ever heard of a smart city?
• (If the answer is Yes) In your own words, how would you

define a smart city?
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• (If the answer is No) If you were to guess, how would you
define a smart city?

(We provide a definition of smart city for all participants) A smart
city has different definitions. In one of the closely-related defini-
tions, a smart city is described as an urban area that uses different
types of electronic methods and sensors to collect data. Insights
gained from that data are used to manage assets, resources, and
services eficiently.

• Do you know of any cities which are leveraging such a smart
sensing system?

• (If the answer is Yes) What information is being collected
about the city itself or the people who live in the city?

• (If the answer is Yes) How did you hear, read, or learn about
this information?

• What information do you think the city should know about
the people who live in the city and why?

• What information do you think the city should not know
about the people who live in the city and why?

A.2.2 Attitudes toward Smart City Data Collection and Use Scenar-
ios. By changing the levels of three factors of data_type (with four
levels), data_access (with four levels), and data_retention (with
two levels), we presented eight smart city vignettes to participants.
After presenting each scenario, we asked follow up questions. Below is
an example scenario that we showed to participants.

Imagine you are walking in the street where your
home is located in Seattle, and you see a streetlamp.
There are sensors on this streetlamp, which can only
collect real-time video footage of people in the
proximity of the streetlamp. Everybody can access
this collected information. The collected information
will never get deleted.

• Do you have any questions about the scenario that we just
described?

• Do you think the described scenario is currently happening
in any city?

• (If the answer is Yes) What cities are currently collecting this
information?

• (If the answer is No) Why do you think this scenario is not
currently happening?

• How concerned are you with the described scenario?
• (If the participant is concerned about the described scenario)

What specifically about this scenario makes you concerned?
• (If the participant is concerned about the described scenario)

What do you think should happen to make you less con-
cerned with this scenario?

• What are some potential benefits and harms associated with
this scenario?

• How interested would you be in being informed about such
information collections and use? how often and Why?

A.2.3 Final Questions.

• Do you think other people in your neighborhood would have
perceived the benefits and harms related to the smart city
information collection and use scenarios the same way or a
different way than you? Why?

• How different or similar do you imagine yourself thinking
about the smart city information collection and use scenarios
after this interview versus before the interview?

B SURVEY PROCEDURE
We presented each participant with four IoT data collection scenar-
ios and asked the same questions after each scenario. Here we will
provide one example scenario and its follow-up questions.

B.1 Informed Consent
This is a survey about theuseof technologies in cities by researchers
at the University of Washington.

Our institution’s Human Subjects Division reviewed our study
and determined that it was exempt from federal human subjects
regulation. We do not expect that this survey will put you at any
risk for harm.

To participate, you must be at least 18 years old and able to
complete the survey in English. We expect this survey will take
about 15 minutes to complete. If you have any questions about this
survey, you may email us at: pardis@cs.washington.edu.

• I am 18 years or older.
◦  Yes ◦  No

• I have read and understand the information above.
◦  Yes ◦  No

• I want to participate in this research and continue with the
task.
◦  Yes ◦  No

B.2 Introduction
In this survey, we will show you four data collection scenarios.
After presenting each scenario, we will ask you some follow-up
questions. We will end the survey by asking general demographic
questions.

B.3 Scenario and Follow-Up Questions
Imagine you are walking in the street where your home
is located and you see a streetlamp. There aresensorson
this streetlamp, which can only collect real-time video
footage of people in the proximity of the streetlamp.
Everybody can access this collected information. The
collected information will never get deleted.

• How concerned are you about this described data collection
scenario?
◦  Extremely concerned ◦ Moderately concerned ◦ Somewhat
concerned ◦  Slightly concerned ◦  Not at all concerned

• (If not at all concerned is not selected) What about this de-
scribed data collectionscenario makesyou concerned? [Open-
ended]

• (If not at all concerned is selected) What about this described
data collection scenario makes you not at all concerned?
[Open-ended]

• How beneficial do you think this described data collection
scenario would be to you?
◦  Extremely beneficial ◦  Moderately beneficial ◦  Somewhat
beneficial ◦  Slightly beneficial ◦  Not at all beneficial
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• (If not at all beneficial is not selected) How do you think this
described data collection scenario would be beneficial to
you? [Open-ended]

• (If not at all beneficial is selected) How do you think this de-
scribed data collection scenario would be not at all beneficial
to you?

• How beneficial do you think this described data collection
scenario would be to society?
◦  Extremely beneficial ◦  Moderately beneficial ◦  Somewhat
beneficial ◦  Slightly beneficial ◦  Not at all beneficial

• (If not at all beneficial is not selected) How do you think this
described data collection scenario would be beneficial to
society? [Open-ended]

• (If not at all beneficial is selected) How do you think this de-
scribed data collection scenario would be not at all beneficial
to society?

• How harmful do you think this described data collection
scenario would be to you?
◦  Extremely harmful ◦  Moderately harmful ◦  Somewhat
harmful ◦  Slightly harmful ◦  Not at all harmful

• (If not at all harmful is not selected) How do you think this
described data collection scenario would be harmful to you?
[Open-ended]

• (If not at all harmful is selected) How do you think this de-
scribed data collection scenario would be not at all harmful
to you?

• How harmful do you think this described data collection
scenario would be to society?
◦  Extremely harmful ◦  Moderately harmful ◦  Somewhat
harmful ◦  Slightly harmful ◦  Not at all harmful

• (If not at all harmful is not selected) How do you think this de-
scribed data collection scenario would be harmful to society?
[Open-ended]

• (If not at all harmful is selected) How do you think this de-
scribed data collection scenario would be not at all harmful
to society?

• How frequently would you like to be notified about this
described data collection scenario?
◦  Every time this data is being collected about you ◦  Every
once in a while, when this data is being collected about you
◦  Only the first time this data is being collected about you ◦
Never

• (If never is not selected) What about this data collection sce-
nario would you like to be notified about the most and why?
[Open-ended]

• (If never is selected) Why would you prefer not to be notified
about this data collection scenario? [Open-ended]
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D PROOF OF (3)
Given (1), the probability of being concerned given a categorical
factor  for a typical participant can be written as

Pr (being concerned | ) = Pr (  ≥  2 | ) = 1 −  Pr (  = 1 | )
 =

1 −   1|2 −  income · income −   ,

(4)

where in (a), we freeze the typical participant random effect at its
mean, i.e., zero. Letting 1|2 = 1|2− income · income, combining (4)
with (2) implies that the odds ratio of increased concern level is
given by

1−       −                            ′
baseline

concern
 ′     − ′

baseline

(b) 
     

exp
  

−  1|2
exp

 
baseline 

−  
1|2

= exp  , (5)

where (b) follows from the definition of the sigmoid function, and
(c) holds because the CLMM coeficient corresponding to the factor
baseline is zero, i.e., = 0. This completes the proof. The
proof for numeric factors follows the same lines as above and is
omitted for brevity.

B.4 Demographic Questions
We used the same demographic questions as in the interviewscreen-
ing survey (see Appendix A.1.2).

C INTERVIEW AND SURVEY CODEBOOK
The codebook is available at:
https://github.com/pemamina/CHI23_SmartCity_Codebook/blob/
main/CHI23_SmartCity_Codebook.pdf.

https://github.com/pemamina/CHI23_SmartCity_Codebook/blob/main/CHI23_SmartCity_Codebook.pdf
https://github.com/pemamina/CHI23_SmartCity_Codebook/blob/main/CHI23_SmartCity_Codebook.pdf
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E PARTICIPANTS’ DEMOGRAPHIC INFORMATION

Interviewee ID

I-P1
I-P2
I-P3
I-P4
I-P5
I-P6
I-P7
I-P8
I-P9
I-P10
I-P11
I-P12
I-P13
I-P14
I-P15
I-P16
I-P17
I-P18
I-P19
I-P20
I-P21

Highest Degree

1+ years of college (No degree)
1+ years of college (No degree)
Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Professional degree
1+ years of college (No degree)
Master’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
1+ years of college (No degree)
GED or alternative credential
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
1+ years of college (No degree)
Bachelor’s degree

Employment

Full-time
Full-time
Unemployed
Self-employed
Full-time
Student
Part-time
Full-time
Self-employed
Unemployed
Self-employed
Part-time
Full-time
Full-time
Part-time
Full-time
Retired
Home-maker
Unemployed
Home-maker
Self-employed

Commute Mode

Car/Truck
Public/Walking
Bicycle
Public/Rideshare
-
Bicycle/Public/Walking
Car/Truck/WFH/Public/Walking
Car/Truck
Bicycle/Public
Public
Car/Truck/Motorcycle
Car/Truck/Public/Walking
Car/Truck
Public
Public
Carpool/Public/Walking
Car/Truck
Other
Public/Rideshare/Walking
Public/Rideshare
Car/Truck

Income

$70K – $80K
$30K – $40K
$20K – $30K
$30K – $40K
<$10K
$50K – $60K
$30K – $40K
$50K – $60K
$100K – $150K
$60K – $70K
$30K – $40K
$70K – $80K
$30K – $40K
$30K – $40K
$20K – $30K
$40K – $50K
$10K – $20K
$90K – $100K
$60K – $70K
$10K – $20K
$60K – $70K

# Adults in Home

2
1
4
1
1
1
1
2
4
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2

# Children in Home

1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

Housemate(s)

Children
-
Spouse/Partner
Children
-
-
-
Spouse/Partner
Roommates
Other
-
Spouse/Partner
Children
Roommates
-
-
Spouse/Partner
Spouse/Partner
-
-
Spouse/Partner

Table 8: Demographic information of interview participants.

Highest Degree Employment Commute Mode Income # Adults in Home      # Children in Home Housemate(s)

No schooling completed
Nursery school
Grades 1 through 11
12th grade—no diploma
Regular high school diploma
GED or alternative credential
Some college credit
1+ years of college (No degree)
Associate’s degree
Bachelor’s degree
Master’s degree
Professional degree
Doctorate degree

0%      Full-time
0%      Part-time
0%      Unemployed
0%      Self-employed
9%      Home-maker
1%      Student
9%      Retired

20%
8%

35%
16%

1%
1%

37%      Bicycle
14%      Car/Truck
15%      Carpool/Vanpool
12%      Motorcycle

4%      WFH
15%      Public

3%      Rideshare
Walking
Other
-

3%      <$10K                 10%      1                   19%      0
58%      $10K – $20K           8%      2                   41%      1

2%      $20K – $30K           9%      3                   24%      2
1%      $30K – $40K         10%      4                   14%      3

10%      $40K – $50K         10%      5                     2%      4
10%      $50K – $60K         10%      > 5                   0%      5

2%      $60K – $70K 8% > 5
9%      $70K – $80K 6%
2%      $80K – $90K           6%
9%      $90K – $100K         4%

$100K – $150K      13%
>$150K                 6%

75%      No one                  16%
12%      Roommate(s)         13%

8%      Spouse/Partner      35%
2%      Children               20%
3%      Parent(s)               32%
0%      Other                    14%
0%

Table 9: Demographic information of survey participants. Note that the percentages under “Commute Mode” and “Housemate(s)”
columns do not sum up to 100% as participants were able to choose any number of options.

F PERCEIVED BENEFITS AND HARMS IN THE PRESENTED SCENARIOS
Benefit to self, retention: 1day

100
Benefit to self, retention: never

100
Harm to self, retention: 1day

100
Harm to self, retention: never

100

86 62 68 86

80

75 48 87 67 60

46 46 70 36 40

20

48 44 70 61

97 57 75 86

80

84 50 78 68 60

48 34 26 41 40

20

58 32 73 47

8 27 14 11

80

29 37 12 24 60

54 42 27 33 40

20

75 62 40 53

5 42 5 13

80

34 40 28 21 60

62 50 28 33 40

20

71 64 48 61

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

Benefit to society, retention: 1day
100

Benefit to society, retention: never
100

Harm to society, retention: 1day
100

Harm to society, retention: never
100

97 62 82 94

80

91 64 94 83 60

60 57 81 58 40

20

62 68 85 74

100 62 91 94

80

92 65 90 86 60

62 60 50 61 40

20

76 51 87 58

10 47 31 19

80

48 56 28 45 60

60 54 43 47 40

20

83 79 57 61

8 47 22 21

80

39 52 50 39 60

72 64 57 41 40

20

82 75 70 77

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

0
everybody insurance         law mayor

Figure 2: Percentages of perceived benefits and harms for various data collection and use scenarios.


